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A good educational system is the best defense of the American way of l:i.fe. 
To improve our educational system, the people of Iowa have voted "Yes" for school 
district reorgardzation.. The increasing number of children to be educated in Io-v1a, 
the mounting cost of instruction and operation, and the need for additional and 
improved facilities comnand the attention of all citizens. The increased costs 
compel one to tal~e a look at the sources of revenue avai labl.e for providing a good 
educational system. As late as 1940, practically all revenues for education were 
derived from the px·operty tax.. As the cost of 1 iving has in,creased during the past 
20 years;. the increased local effort required to provide a· good education has nearly 
reached the point of saturation. Property tax can no longer provide the major 
source of revenue for f::i.nancing our school.s. Therefore, the artswer is surely 
financial assistance at the state level. 
Hany studies of support for schools have been made during the last 20 years. 
All of these studies have reached one common conclusion- ... that the financial support 
of public education should be a shared responsibility of local revenue and state 
revenue if all the children in the State of Iowa. are to be afforded an adequate 
educational program~ 
The objective of any program of state distribution of funds for public 
education has three basic principles or goals: 
1~ The adequacy of the minimum or equalization program .. 
2. The need for special financial support for neglected aspects of education@ 
3. The reltef from excessively high local school tax rates. 
In order to carry out these objectives certain basic assumptions should be 
considered: 
First ....... Local schools in Iowa should remain under local control. 
Second- .... Finances should be provided for a satisfactory educati.onal offert n.g., 
Third ...... Local districts must make a realistic local effort .. 
Fourth ...... Any state support program must be developed to fit the environment 
of the local conrnunity .. 
1 ... 
COST OF EDUCATION IN IOWA 
In the past 13 years the school enrollment for all the school 
districts in the State of Iowa has shown a marked increase. According 
to Table I of this booklet, the increase during this 13~year period was 
35.2 percent. It can also be noticed from this table that the elementary 
average daily attendance has shown a marked increase, with the high school 
having grown at a slower rate. Another interesting item is the decline in 
average daily attendance for the non~high school area in the same 13-year 
period. This decline was due in part to the rapid progress of school 
reorganization and the rapid decline in the n~mber of one-room schools. 
The ov~r-all increase for this period was approximately 136,000 resident 
pupils in average daily attendance. 
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I 
AVERAGE ATTENDANCE 
FOR 
PUBLIC .::J"-'nL~cJJ. ... i:ll 
' ' 
1945-1946 205,452 101,078.4 80,957.8 387 ,489'.1 .. ,, .... 
1946 .. 1947 214,762.9 103,026.1 7 801,.1 590.1 2.1 
1947 ... 1948 224,430.4 102- 1113 74, 1 401,653.8 3.6 
1948 ... 1949 236,574.6 .2 .a 6.2 
1949 ... 1950 242,366.4 102,711 754.6 417$1832.7 7.8 
1950-1951 250,163,.6 104, .a 189."4 10.0· 
1951-1952 257,932.9 .o ,181.1 11.3 
1952-1953 274,278.4 109,1 3 686.1 15.5 
1953 ... 1954 290,560,.1 .7 5 872.3 19.7 
1954 ... 1955 307,690.0 1 282.2 .6 482,096,8. 24.4 
1955 ... 1956 318,724.2 1 9 .4 492,418.5 27.1 
1956 ... 1957 331. 4 1 5 5701113 30.0 
1957 ... 1958 338,673.2 124,732.6 .o 506,463.2 30.7 
1958 ... 1959 361,531.,9 128, ,.2 33,931 9 523,707.2 2 
Along with the increase in average daily attendance referred to 
in Table I, the school taxes levied have increased even more rapidly. 
Table II (column 3) shows an increase of 57.9 percent for the 
13-year period in assessed valuation.. Also, the operating costs have 
increased mcJre than $100 millione With. the assessed value increased 
by 57.9 percent or $1a7 bi111.onil the operating costs have risen 1844)19 
percent or $100 millionw 
LOCAL SCHOOL 
Chart I shows in graphic form the total property tax levied in 
millions of dollars for the years 1946 to 19600 This chart projects 
the property tax levied through the year 1970. 
In like manner, the school tax levied for each of the years 
1946 to 1960 is illustrated. 
Ghart I 
PROPERTY TAXES 
Total Iowa Property Tax Levy and School Tax Levy 
YEARS 
In Table III, an attempt has been made to show the total operating 
costs for the public schools in Iowa for each year from 1945-1946 to 
1958-1959. The costs increased more than 233.4 percent for the 13-year 
period. The cost per pupil for the same period of time increased much 
less--112 percent. The last column gives the total·expenditures for school 
purposes during the 13-year period. 
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Table III 
COST OF PUBLIC EDUCATION IN 
School Year 
1945-1946 $ 56,099,700 $157.44 
1946 ... 19/+7 65,081,693 16.0 159.63 
1947-1948 76,845,338 37~0 57 
1948-1949 84,852,461 51.3 198.59 
1949-1950 93,122,763 66110 210.43 
1 101,470,997 80419 222~~~48 
1 111,867,759 99.4 241 
1 120,844,364 115.4 249. 
1954 130,564,974 132~7 .57 
1 55 140,352,543 150.2 270.33 
19 55-19 56 150,347,680 168.0 282.61 
19 .160, 16 2, 9 7 6 185~5 297 30 
19 173,217,312 208.7 37 
1958""1959 187,025,059 233.4 76 
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Chart II shows the current operating expense for Iowa Public 
Schools. This graph covers the years 1946 to 1959. The increase was 
$131 million for the 13-year period. 
During this same period of time, the State of Iowa's contri-
bution for educating the youth of Iowa has increased to slightly more 
than $23 million for the same 13""year period. 
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Data has been presented for the State of Iox.Ja :relative to the 
period 1946 to 1959~ Through the remainder of the booklet, the data 
will be applicable to the school year 1958-1959. 
Table IV shm,;rs the distribution of school di st:ri cts according 
to assessed valuation per resident child in average daily attendance 
for all high school districts. The $2,000 interval has eight districts 
\<Jhile the $8,000 interval contains 82 districts., Only one dlstrict is 
found at the $21+,.000 interval~ 
... 12 -
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Table IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS ACCORDING TO ASSESSED VALUATION 
PER RESIDENT CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
FOR HIGH SCl-IOOL DISTRICTS 
1958-19.59 
Int:erval Districts 
2 000 .., 2,999 
:3,000 
-
3'1999 
4. 000 l~~~ 999 
5,000 .• 5')999 
~ 
' 7,000 
-
7,999 
8,000 .. 8,999 
9,000 "" 9,999 
10~000 ... 10,999 
' ' 12,000 12,999 
13,.000 .. 13,.999 
14,000 
-
lL~, 999 
15~000 ... 1.5,999 
' ' 17 000 17,999 
18,000 
-
18,999 
19,000 "" 19,999 
20 OGO ... 20!1999 
~ 
' 22,000 
"' 22,999 
23,000 .. 23,999 
2/+ 000 24,999 
13,893 State Hide Ave:re.ge 
8 
17 
33 
56 
63 
82 
70 
73 
54 
46 
33 
19 
4 
2 
2 
0 
0 
l 
NON ... HIGH SCHOOL 
8 
25 
58 
114 
238 
320 
390 
463 
574 
620 
653 
672 
684 
688 
690 
692 
693 
693 
694 
2088 
In Chart III~ the number of schools at each interval of assessed 
valuation is. shotYn tn graphic fo;rm<'l The actual number of schools is given · 
in Table IV. The chart gives a quick reference for the intervals 
containing the greater number of schools. 
The number of districts represented at the $5,000 interval is 
approximately 57.. The $8,000 interval contains the most 'di stricts..- ... 82 • 
.... 14· .... 
Assessed 
Valuation 
$ 2~000 •. 2,999 
3)000 ... 3,999 
Lj. t 000 .. 4,999 
5,000 ... 5,999 
6,000 ... 6,999 
7,000 .. 7,999 
8,000 - 8,999 
9,000 .. 9~999 
,10,000 -10,999 
11,000 -11,999 
12,000 ... 1_2,999 
13,000 -13,999 
14,000 -14,999 
15,000 -15,999 
16,000 -16,999 
17,000 -17,999 
18,000 -18,999 
199000 ... J.9,999 
20,000 -20,999 
Chart III 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
BY 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER RESIDENT CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
FOR 
1958•1959 YEAR 
Number of Districts 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
21,000 .. 21,999. 
22,000 -22,999 
23,000 .. 23,999 
2L~, 000 -24,999 
15 
80 
Chart IV sho"tvs the distribution of children in average daily 
attendance by interval of assessed valation~ The $6,000 ..... 6))999 
interval contains more than 166,000 children~ Thr:: $2;000""'2li999 
:tnterval contains on.ly l,L~OO childrenc 
.... 16 .... 
Chart IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF RESIDENT CHILDREN DAILY ATTENDANCE OF 
nt~~rval-­
Resid~nt Children 
in Av(3rage Daily 
Att.endance 
ALL HIGH SCHOOI.J DISTRICTS FOR SCHOOL YEAR 19 58 ·1 9 59 
BY 
ASSESSED VALUATI:)N PER CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
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Table V reveals the total resident average daily attendance in 
all high school districts for the school year 1958 ... 1959 at .each interval 
of assessed valuation for the State of Iowa. 
The figures in the last line of the table show that the non-high. 
school districts of the state had an average assessed valuation of 
$13,893 per resident child in average daily attendance, and a resident 
average daily attendance in the 1,394 non ... high school districts of 75~101'1>4 . ., 
... 18 ... 
DISTRIBUTION OF RESIDENT CHILDREN IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENTh\NCE OF 
ALL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR SCHQ1L YEAR 1958-1959 BY 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENilANCE 
~ 2,000 .. 2,999 1 '1+41. 2 1 441..2 
3,000 ... 3,999 4,877 0 6 318.2 
4,000 4,999 24,846.1 31 164.3 
5,000 ... 5,999 3l .. , 690.2 854.5 
, 
' 7,000 ... 7,999 . l~3,905 ~ 0 210t045 2 
8,000 8,999 72,078.3 282,1 .5 
9,000 ... 9,999 62,760.7 884.2 
10,000 ... 10,999 28 793.5 t677,7 
, , 
12,000 ... 12,999 16,607.0 
13,000 ... 13,999 12,888.9 
14,000 ... 14,999 14,326.3 
15,000 ... 15,999 5,320.6 ..3 
t , • 
17,000 .. 17,999 391.5 
18,000 - 18,999 648.7 
19,000 ... 19,999 254.0 
20,000 "' 20,999 971.1 
' ' 22,000 ... 22,999 0 
23,.000 ·"' 23,999 0 
24,000 ... 2~,999 58 .. 0 
------·- -------
____ _,,_ __ .. ____ ._ 
NQN .... HIGH SCHOOL 
13,893 State Wide Average 75,101 4 ,707 2 
Chart V (with the dark bars) shows the local effort in mills for 
the 1958 ... 1959 school year for. the operation of the general and special 
courses fund; with the light bars, it shotvs the a.moun.t the State paid 
interpreted in mills of equivalent local effort.,.· This chart shows that 
the less able district (tvi th an assessed valuation of $2~000 ... 2 ,999 per 
resident child) put forth 64 .. 2 mills of effort; while the school with an 
assesseq valuation per resident child of $24,000-24,999 put forth 17.7 
mills of effort. The State effort represented was somewhat less than 
30 mi 11 s for the p::>orest district t whi 1 e :i. t. ran as low as 2 mi 11 s in the 
richest district. 
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Chart V 
COHPARISON BETWEEN LOCAL EFFORT IN HILLS FOR 1958·1959' GENERAL AND 
SPECIAL COURSES Fill~DS WITH ITS EQUIVALENT 'IN STATE EFFORT IN HILLS 
Local School rvtillage for General and 'Special Courses Fnds~~ 
Equivalent of State Effort in Mills - ~ - ~ ~ • - • - • 
$24,000 - 24,999 
23,000 ... 23,999 
22,000 ... 22,999 
21,000 ... 21,999 
20,000 ... 20,999 
19,000 ... 19,999 
18,000 "" 18,999 
17,000 ... 17,999 
16,000 ... 16,999 
15,000 15,999 
14,000 .., 14,999 
13,000 ... 13,999 
12,000 ... 12,999 
11,000 - 11,999 
10,000 ... 10,999 
9,000 ... 9,999 
8,000 ... 8,.999 
7,000 ... 7,999 
6,000 ... 6,999 
5;000 ... 5,999 
4,000 .... 4,999 
3,000 ... 3,999 
2,000 .... 2,999 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
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21 
70 80 
Chart VI pictures the total amount of m:)ney available pet· resident 
child in average daily attendance from the following sources: 
1. General Aid 
2. Supplemental Aid 
3. Local Effort 
This chart reveals that the poorest dist:ei ct rece:i.ved approxim.ately 
$37 in supplemental aid per child, $29e38 in general aid, and less 'than 
$150 from local effort. If a comparison is made with the $18~000-18,999 
interval, the breakdown is somewhat differento~ These districts :received 
no supplemental·aid and $29 .. 38 in. general aid; the local effort amounts to 
more than $500.. If a comparison is made to Chart v,· the mlllagt=: for local 
effort of the poorest districts """l:ls 6!~ .. 2, \vhile at the interval $18,000 ... · 
18,999 the local effort is less than 30 mills. 
The total number of dollars available per resident chi.ld by local 
effort for the intervals $8~00Q ... $2.4,000 \vas $300 or more.. Supplemental 
aid ·was paid for the intervals $2:;000 to and including $8s;OOO inte·rvaJ.s~ 
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Chart VI 
TOTAL MONEY AVAILABLE PER RESIDENT CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
(HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICTS 1958 ... 1959) 
Source of Funds: Effort.~ 
Dollars Available Child 
(Local Effort) 
After' making a comparison of per pupil cost for each of the years 
considered, it is necessary to show the cost according to the size of 
school.. Table VI 9 opposite, gives the Per Pupil Cost by Size of High 
School Enrollment. 
The size of school in.terval showing the lowest per pupil cost is 
the interval I,..QQ-499--$296.!~.7. The highest cost is for the smallest school 
interval 0-24--$479.57. 
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Table VI 
PER PUPIL COST BY SIZE OF HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 
FIGURED FROM GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES 
ACCORDING TO SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1958-1959 
High School Districts: 
No. of High School ·Total Per Pupil 
Districts Enrollment ADA* Total .Ex::eended st 
28 600 & Above 188,272.0 $ 62,235,423.35 $330.56 
10 500-599 16,768.6 5,117,931.36 305 .. 21 
19 400-499 27,622.9 8,189,509 .. 28 296 .. 47 
30 300-3.99 35,030~4 11,039,836.01 315.15 
71 200-299 57,357.2 18,258~190,74 318.33 
73 150-199 41,598.8 13,595,714.33 326.83 
143 100-149 59,208.0 _20,'413, 557.70 344.78 
Totals 374 100 an::l Up 425,857.9 138,850,162 .. 77 
-··----
103 . 75-99 29,313.9 10,331' 13·4. 53 352u43 
104 50-74 21,568.7 8,476,532.16 393.01 
111 25-49 15,176.4 6,496,654.16 428.07 
185.8 89,104 .. 22 479.57 2 -24 
--
Totals 320 Up to 99 66,244.8 25,393,525.07 ........... 
GRAND 
TOTALS 6_9_4 ____ ~A_l_l_S_c_h_o_o_ls ________ 4_91.~,~8_3_2_.7 ______ ~$_1_6_4~2 2_4_3~,_68_7_._8_4 ________ ~$_3_33_._7_6 ___ 
'"'Average Daily Attendance figures include Junior College Students. 
Non-High School Districts: 
**Average Daily Attendance figures include pupils for whom tuition is paid. 
TOTAL OF TOTALS 
---· 2779 566,934.1 $175,821,771.65 ------~-~·~h .... ~-··--.. ---·-----......... ~ .. ----··--·..---·~·-----------"'·----·-----------··--..-----· 
- 25 -
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In che.cldng Tnble VII? th~ tot.01 cost per pupil in a.vt:::rage dally 
<~.tt:endam:.:.~·- is J·.n~okr:.:.n dm-vn according to type of c.ost and s:i.ze of school 
enro 11me.nt. 
The gener.~l control cost ra.nges from $8.97 in the largest schools 
to ~-:46~9/~ in the sme.llest schools.. The cost for :instruction shows mueh. 
less range: low (400-499) $202.84, high (25~49) $261.78. 
1'·1ost of the other a:n:::as of ct.n"tent ex·fH.'.:nse shovJ that the sm.aJ.le:r 
t:h.e scb.ool, the h:i.gh(:~r th(~ currer1t:. operating expense per pupil(> 
w 26 -
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CURR~N EX~NSE PSR PUPIL IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS [\~AINrfAINING HIGH SCHOOLS 
School Year 19~S-l959 
( 1Jo llar Di stri hn t.ion) 
Enrolled Number Cost in $ 
in of General Auxiliary Operation Fixed Per Pupil 
School Districts Control Instruction Services of Plant Maintenance Charges AoDoAo 
600 & over 28 ~ 8 .. 97 $245 .. 70 $10 .. 33 $37 .. 80 $13ca23 $14 .. 53 $330 .. 56 
.. 
500 
-
599 10 12 .. 72 213 .. 23 18~51 31 36 13 .. 67 15 .. 72 305 .. 21 
400 - 499 19 13 .. 51 202 .. 84 24.00 31 .. 53 7 .. 87 16 .. 72 296 .. 47 
300 
- 399 30 14 .. 73 217 ... 36 23 .. 58 32 .. 27 10 .. 95 16 .. 26 315 .. 15 
200 299 71 18 .. 32 209 .. 93 28ol5 32.30 11 .. 12 18 .. 51 318 .. 33 
150 
-
199 73 20 .. 15 212 .. 92 30 .. 95 33.77 11 .. 41 17 .. 63 326.83 
l> 
C\1 
100 
-
149 143 22 .. 20 220.67 34 .. 00 36 .. 79 11 .. 47 19.e65 344 .. 78 
75 - 99 103 20 .. 34 220 .. 96 36 .. 13 38.83 13 .. 79 22.38 352 .. 43 
50 
-
74 104 23 .. 53 247 .. 51 35 .. 92 43 .. 74 16 .. 80 25 .. 51 393 .. 01 
25 ... 49 111 28 .. 14 261c78 42 .. 58 47.7'3 li.OB 30 .. 76 428 .. 01 
0 
-
24 2 46 .. 94 242 .. 64 55 .. 91 53 .. 39 21 .. 43 59 .. 26 479 .. 57 
In State 694 $15 .. 31 $229 .. 32 $22 .. 66 $36 .. 37 $12 .. 48 $17 .. 62 $333 .. 76 
Rural 27088 $14 .. 18 $189 .. 68 $84 .. 78 $28 .. 15 $ 8,.88 $15 .. 99 $341.65 
Table VIII shows the distribution of all school districts at each 
interval of assessed valuation per resident child and the agricultural 
land value of each interval. The table shows that there are eight 
districts (interval $2,000 ... 2,999) with an agricultural land value of 
$258,872.. This represents the value of all a.grieultu:t·al land ln the 
districts (land without.improvements)., In like manner, the in.tel~al 
$8,000-8,999 has an agricultural land value of $153,132,408e The total 
agricultural land value in the State of Iowa is $1,403,425,1L~l¥t 
The non ... high school di st:ricts contain about.: twenty ... five percent 
of all the agrlcultural land value· for the State of rewa. 
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Table VIII 
DIS'l'RIBUTION OF URBAN VALUE (ALL PROPEHTY OTHER TH/\N AGRI.CUl,TURAL LAND) AND 
AGRICULTURAl, J.lAND VALUE BY INTEP..:VALS OF ASSESSED VALUATION l~R 
~"1.1:!\i:::;~::»,:::lt::. Valuation. 
Per Child in ADA 
$ 2,000- 2,999 
.3,000- 3,999 
000- L.-,999 
000- 1i,999 
6,000- 6,999 
?)000- 7,999 
8,000- 8,999 
9,ooo ... 9, 999 
1.0,000-10,999 
11,000-11,999 
12~000-12,999 
,000-13,999 
14,000-14,999 
15,000-15, 
16, 000-16·, 999 
17,000-17,999 
lS,OOO-lS,999 
19 ,ooo-.. 19, 999 
20' 000-20.~ 999 
000-21,999 
000-22,999 
23,000-23,999 
21J,~ 000-24,999 
High Schr:)O.l. Tot,.,als 
GRAND TOTALS 
CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY l\TTENDANCE 
Number 
of 
Districts 
a 
17 
33 
56 
61 
63 
82 
70 
73 
57 
'04 
4.6 
3.3 
19 
a 
4 
l 
0 
0 
2'779 
(Includin.g p~:;:rsonal 
Property Val. ue) 
Urbr.rn Value 
$ 3,105,403 
16»129,621 
103 , 2i4.0) BLt8 
174,051,992 
637 ,696,'316 
263,760,560 
453,962,311 
441,259,661 
160,26.3,667 
125,956,1?5 
960,091,162 
S6,722,970 
l28fll36g:.,818 
36 ,49? i!'Ol59 
890,1Fs.2 
$ 770,516, 
29 
$ 
Agricultural 
Land Value 
30,697, 
63 ,611+-,807 
153,132,408 
150,257,074 
137,68$, 
Table !X shows the agricultural land value by intervals of 
assessed val us. tion per chi l'd, and the agricultural land credit paid figured 
at 15 mills. The larg~st amount of agricultural land credit pai~ in 
the 1958-1959 school year per interval ($8,000·8,999). was $1,448~'830.,87. 
This happens to be the interval contt!ini.n.g the greatest number of 
districts ... ·82. 
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ur STr>. CHUTION OF AGH,ICllJ..JTURAL LAND VALUES BY INTERVALS OF ASSESSED VALUATION PER CHILD 
$ 29000 2\1999 8 $ 258,872 (:· ...,I 6,1+21 .,09 
3,000 3,999 17 1,491,334 40,099 .. 68 
000 hoc-">:· 4,999 33 4,922,863 89~066.04 
c: oou 
'" 
999 56 17 ,163.,, 629 280,264 .• 77 _, 
' ' 63 63,·614, BO"l 762,.354 .. 24 
("'! 000 
-
82 1S3,..132,408 1 ,A4.8, 830.87 L' 
9,.000 ... 70 150,257,074 1,286, 05 
101)000 ... 73 137,688t842 1~144,553 .. 72 
' 
, 
' 12,000 
-
12,999 54 110,.893,127 
13,000 ... 13,999 46 8·7 ,41611446 527·,. 280. 28 
1.4.,000 
"" 
l.tt, 999 33 80,.596,419 4.57 ,330. 78 
1:311000 ... 15,999 19 45,354,556 221+, 099 G 
' 
ll> 
' 1711000 tr• 17,999 ''~ 1,., 1L~2, 002 16,503. 18,00Q 
"" 
18,999 4 3 1.17 "'Lt-98 19 705.12 
19 000 
""' 
19,999 2 2,626,840 5,530 .. 55 
20,000 
"' 
20,.999 2 3,729,786 3,-426 0 81 
0 
0 
1 51+9·~ 542 7'47. 92 
l~igh School .Totais· 694 $1,.038,972,652 $81F367;820 .. 98 
Non"',!'!! School Totals 2085 
-
n:rnnd 'c.~ tH :t t~l A.ll Schools :t779 $1~403,425 141 $J0,.355 989a70 
Chart VII shows the agr:i.cul tural land ta.=.!~ by :interval of 
a.ssessed valuation. At the interval $5,000-.5,999 the agricultural land 
tax claim was slightly more th:-.an (>500, 000. ThE! $8,000.,8, 999 :l ntf~:t:val 
shows an agricultural .lan.d tax cla:im of $2,700,000. 
The rural or non ... h.igh school dis·trict" s agri cul tr~:JJ. la.nd tax 
clJ1im nmountr:d to approximately $3 .. 7 million.-
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Chart VII 
TOTAL i\GRIClJLTUR4.t Lf\.ND 'I'AX CLAIM BY INTERVAL OF ASSESSED VALUATION 
PER RESIDENT CHILD FOP. HIGl-1 SCH!)OL DISTRICTS 1958 ... 1959 
$2 3 l~ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1.4 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24· R·k 
Inte1:'Val--Assessed Valuation Per Child Resident A.D.A,. 
Thousands) 
1 o N1n-High School Districts 
33 
~>31t 7 
Nil lion 
Table X shows the value of the agricultural land tax claims 
pro-rated on a per pupil basis by interval of assessed value per resident 
child. If a comparison is made between the $2,000-2,999 interval and the 
$16,000•16,999 interval, the value per child ranges from $8.31 per res!~ 
dent child in ave.rage daily attendance to $91.45. 
- 34 ... 
Table X 
DISTRIBUTION OF AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE CLASSIFIED BY ASSESSED 
VALUATION PER RESIDENT CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
SHOWING AGRICULTURAL LAND CLAIMS PER CHILD 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
$ 2,000 2,999 8 1,441.2 $ 11,979 $ 8.31 
3,000 ... 3,999 17 4,877.0 74,739 lSu 
4,000 .... 4,999 33 24,846.1· 166,004 6.68 
5,000 ... 5,999 56 34,690.2 522,366 15.06 
7,000 ... 7,999 63 43,905.0 1,420,899 32.36 
8,000 ... 8,999 82 72,078.3 2,700,375 37.46 
9,000 .... 9,999 70 62,760.7 2,397,734 38.20 
10,000 "" 10,999 73 28,793.5 2,133,254 74.09 
12,000 ... 12,999 5L+ 1 607.0 1,313,051 79.07 
13,000 ... 13,999 46 12,888.9 982,761 76. 
14,000 14,999 33 14,326 .. 3 852,387 .so 
1 000 - 15,999 19 5,320 6 417,683 78.50 
17,000 ... 17,999 4 391. 5. 30 760 
18,000 ... 18,999 4 648.7 727 
19,000 ... 19,999 2 254.0 10,308 
20,000 "" 20,999 2 971 .. 1 6,387 
22,000 - 22,999 0 0 
23,000 23,999 0 0 
24,000 24,999 1 58.0 1,394 24.03 
NON-HIGH SCI-IOOL 
13,893 State Wide Average 75,101 .. 4 3,705,609 49.34 
35 ... 
Table XI again reveals the agricultural land claim at 15 mills 
for the various intervals of assessed valuation. The last column shows 
the relationship the agricultural land claim has to the agricultural 
land value. If all claims were to be paid in full for the 1958·1959 
year, the interval $3,000~3 9 999 would pay an equivalent of five percent 
of the total agricultural land value each year. 
This relationship diminishes in the richer districts. The interval 
$20,000~20,999 shows only .2 of one percent. 
- 36 M 
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Table XJ 
DISTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND VALUES BY INTERVALS OF 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER CHILD WITH AGRICULTURAL CLAIMS FIGURED 
SHOWING THE PERCENT THE CLAIM IS OF THE AGRICULTURAL LAND VALUE 
15 M 
No. of Ag. Land 
cts 
$ 2,000 2,999 8 $ 258,872 $ 11,979 4.6 
3,000 3,999 17 1,491,334 74,739 5 .. 0 
4,000 4,999 33 4,922,863 166,004 3e4 
5,000 - 5,999 56 17,.163,629 522,366 3.0 
' 7,000 - 7,999 63 63,614,807 1,420,899 2~2 
8,000 ... 8,999 82 153,132,408 2,700,375 1.8 
9,000 ... 9,999 70 150,257,074 2,397,734. 1 6 
10,000 10,999 73 137,688,842 2,133,254 1.5 
' ' ' ' " ' 12,000 12,999 51+ 110,893,127 1 313,051 1.2 
13,000 13,999 46 87,416,446 982,..761 1 .1 
14,000 14,999 33 80,596,419 852,387 1.. 1 
15,000 15,999 19 45,354,556 417,683 .9 
'll 
17,000 17,999 4 4,142,002 30,.760 .7 
18,000 18,999 4 3,117,498 36,727 1 .. 2 
19,000 19,999 2 2,626,840 10,308 4 
20,000 20,999 2 3,729,786 6,387 .2 
~ 
' 22,000 22,999 0 
23,000 23,999 0 
24,000 24,999 1 549,542 1, 39L~ .3 
Totals for High School 
Districts 694 $1,038,972,652 $15,596,199 
Totals for Non ... High 
Sch.Gol Districts 2085 
Gra.nd Totals for 
All Iowa Schools 2779 $1,403,'-t-25,141 $19,301,808 
Table XII shows the Q~stribtion of agricultural land values by 
interval of assessed valuation per resident child with agricultural 
claitns figured at 20 mills and the resulting percent of agricultural 
land value paid ·in agricultural land claims each year. 
... 38 -
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Table XIII is similar to Table XII, ecep~ that the Agricultural 
Land Tax Claim is cumulative i'n the last column. The agricultural land 
values cumulative totals are given for each interval of all the districts. 
The total of the agricultural land values for· all districts was 
$1,403,425,141.· This same v~le for the State of Iowa shows a claim for 
$12,721,475 if paid in full for all millages in excess of 20 mills. 
... 40 ... 
Table XIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND VALUES BY INTERVALS OF 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER CHILD WITH AGRICULTURAL CLAIMS FIGURED 
AT 20 SHOWING THE CuMuLATIVE AGRICULTURAL LAND TAX CREDIT 
Values Claim 
of Ag. Land Cumulative Ag. Land @20M. 
$ 2,000 - 2,999 8 $ 258,872 $ 258,872 $ 10,-689 $ 10,689 
3,000 3,999 17 1,491,334 1,750,206 67,290 77,979 
4,000 - 4,999 33 4,922,863 6,673,069 141,405 219,384 
5, 000. - 5,999 56 17,163,629 23,836,698 436,657 656,041 
' ' ' ' ' 7,000 ... 7,999 63 63,614,807 118,148,633 1,102,856 2,388,966 
8,000 - 8,999 82 153,132,408 271,281,041 1,934,752 4,323,718 
9,000 .. 9,999 70 150,257,.074 421,538,115 1,646,484 5,970,202 
' 10,000 ... 10,999 73 137,688,842 559,226,957 1,444,847 7,415,049 
12,000 - 12,999 54 110,893,127 796 641,687 762,222 9,151,436 
13,000 ... 13,999 46 87,416,446 884,058,133 547,524 9,698,960 
14,000 - 14,999 33 80,596,419 964,654,552 454,531 10,153,491 
15,000 - 15,999 19 45,354,556 1,010,009,108 207,207 10,360,698 
' ' ' ' 
ll 
' ' 17,000 - 17,999 4 4,142,002 
.1 '028' 006' 81+5 13,672 10,438,352 
18,000 ... 18,999 4 3,117,498 1,031,124,343 21,1.42 10,459,494 
19,000 ... 19,999 2 2,626,840 1,033,751,183 2,078 10,461,572 
20,000 20,999 2 3,729,786 1,037,480,969 478 10,462,050 
' ' ' ' 
'II 
' ' 22,000 ... 22,999 0 1,038,423,110 10 462,050 
23,000 - 23,999 0 1,038,423,110 10,462,050 
24,000 - 24,999 1 549' 5l4-2 1,038,972,652 
Total H. S. Districts $1,038,972,652 . 1,038,972,652 $10,462,050 $10,462,050 
Non H. S. Districts 364,452,489 1 1+03' 425' 141 2,259,425 12,721,475 
~.l -
Chart VIII has been produced to show the relationship between the 
agricultural land tax credit claims and the present amount of state-
distributed general and supplemental aids. The tall bar represents the 
agricultural land tax claims for the school year 1958-1959. If the agri-
cultural land tax credit had been paid in districts having a general fund 
levy above 20 mills during the 1958-1959 school year, the claims would have 
totaled $12~721,475 (the middle bar). 
In like manner, if the formulae used to distribute the present 
appropriations (A below) were used to distribute the increased appropriation 
recommended for amounts in general and supplemental aids (B below), the 
costs in agricultural land tax claims above 20 mills would be only slightly 
more than $5,000,000 (see bar on right of Chart VIII). 
Aids 
General 
Supplemental 
Transportation 
Special Education 
Vocational 
Hining Camp 
Emergency 
A 
Present 
Appropriatfon 
$ 15,500,000 
4,000,000 
3,000,000 
1,000,000 
300,000 
72,000, 
100,000 
- 42 -
B 
Appropriations Recommended by 
State Board of public Instruction 
$ 27,121,633 
16,879,569 
5,500,000 
2,500,000 
1,000,000 
72,000 
200,000 
Ag. Lan·d 
Claims 
in 
Hill ions 
1 
l 
1 
Chart VIII 
EFFECT OF INCREASED STATE AID ON AGRICULUR!-~L IAND TAX CREDITS 
Present 
Agricultural 
Land Tax 
Claims at 
15 Hills 
$19,367,949 
19 1959 SCHOOL YEAR 
ricultu:ral 
Land Tax 
Cltlims at 
2.0 1 s 
72.1, 
Agricultural 
Land Tax Claims 
at 20 Ni.lls and 
Aids Per State 
Board Proposal 
$5,009,018 
